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Abstract
A 2D axisymmetric model for coupled transient heat and mass transfer was developed to simu-
late pancake cooking on a domestic induction hob. Unlike previous models, the current model
considers a variable thermal contact conductance resulting from the crust formation at the
bottom of the batter. It aims to take into account the heat transfer phenomena between the
pan surface and the batter influenced by the physicochemical changes that the batter under-
goes during the cooking process. To quantify the variation of the heat flow that this change
in the structure of the batter involves, a normalized relationship between batter viscosity and
the temperature was introduced in the model. The performance of seven cereal and legume
flour-based batters was evaluated in an experimental setup. The proposed model is capable of
adequately predicting the weight loss and the average surface temperature of the batter using
parameters related with the rheological properties of the batter and its composition.
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1. Introduction1
Pan cooking for domestic heat processing of flour cereal products has not been traditionally2
as widely studied as oven baking in terms of heat and mass transfer (Kokolj et al., 2017; Zhang3
et al., 2017; Iribe-Salazar et al., 2018). Current models are unable to adequately predict the4
influence of batter composition on transfer phenomena. In the case of pancake cooking models,5
the thermal conductivity and density of the pancake are normally expressed as a function of6
the batter constituents (Feyissa et al., 2011; Sanz-Serrano et al., 2017) but this dependence is7
not enough to explain the evaporation rates during the pan cooking of different batters.8
One of the fundamental challenges that numerical modelling faces is adaptability to the9
following factors: cooking hardware, foods with different physico-chemical properties, different10
formulation of recipes, and the natural variability, as a biological material, of the food prop-11
erties. The parameter uncertainty is a major problem in physical-based models (Datta, 2008).12
They are commonly obtained from previous models in the literature or calculated by means13
of optimization, i.e., minimizing the differences with experimental data (Feyissa et al., 2011;14
Mercier et al., 2014; Sanz-Serrano et al., 2017). However, it would be more desirable for the15
pancake cooking models to relate the parameters involved in the heat and mass transfer with16
what phenomenologically occurs and with the batter pasting properties.17
Pancake cooking modelling is a complex task due to the difficulty of tracking the heat18
transfer phenomena between the pan surface and the batter, the noticeable physicochemical19
transformations of the batter during the process, and the consequent modification in the thermal20
contact resistance. The internal structure changes from a viscous dough to a heterogeneous21
structure (Cernela et al., 2015; Guibert-Martin et al., 2017). The water migrates through the22
outer surface in the form of liquid or vapor, so the functional properties of different flours23
clearly affect the moisture transport. The temperature in the contact heated surface reaches24
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high values, so that the proteins thermoset but the starch granules do not gelatinize. In the core,25
pasted starch granules act like the reinforcement material in a composite where the denatured26
proteins are the “mortar” (Donovan, 1977).27
These changes are linked to the rheological properties. The ability of batter to retain small28
bubbles has been related to its viscosity, which varies with the flour (Turabi et al., 2008). The29
structure depends on the pasting properties of the batter (Kaur and Singh, 2005; Kaushal et al.,30
2012) and the consistency of the gel on the batter viscoelastic properties (Hesso et al., 2015).31
In turn, these rheological properties depend on the batter composition, the presence or lack32
of gluten, and the quantity and type of starch and fiber, among other factors. However, the33
rheological properties of the batter are normally not considered in the cooking modeling. Two34
exceptions are the work of Decindio and Correra (1995) which used the linear viscoelasticity of35
the batter to quantify the gas bubble expansion phenomenon, and (Lostie et al., 2002), which36
related the batter bulk velocity resulting from the volume expansion due to the overpressure of37
the gas phase with the bulk viscosity of the batter.38
The main objective of this work is to relate the heat transfer phenomena between the pan39
surface and the batter with the physicochemical changes that the batter undergoes during40
the cooking process. It also aims to introduce a novel approach to simulate the domestic41
cooking of pancakes, allowing the application of the model to different recipes. Unlike previous42
models developed for pancake contact baking, this approach considers the changes in heat43
transfer properties as a consequence of the crust formation. Besides, it takes into account44
that some of the key characteristics of the model, such as the contact heating interface and45
water evaporation rate, are influenced by the relationship between the temperature and the46
batter viscosity. To achieve this goal, the basic physicochemical and rheological properties of47
seven batters were experimentally determined and an experimental setup was developed to48
reproduce the cooking process of these batters. The experimental results were used to obtain49
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batter-dependent parameters in the model that provided key information about the cooking50
performance of different compositions.51
2. Material and methods52
2.1. Preparation of the batters53
Seven different batters were made using flours of wheat, whole spelt, whole oats, whole rice,54
corn, chickpea and lentil, obtained from local market. The following methods (AACC, 2000)55
were used for the approximate composition analysis of the flours: moisture (oven drying at56
103 oC, method no. 44-15A), ash (calcination at 550 oC, method no. 08-01), lipids (extracted57
by Soxhlet utilizing petroleum ether as solvent, method no. 30-25), protein (Kjeldahl method,58
Nx5.7, method no. 46-10), fiber (method no. 32-05). Carbohydrate content was determined59
by the difference. The results of the different analyses are shown in Table 1.60
Ingredients Moisture Ash Fat Protein Fiber Carbohydrate
wheat flour 14.50±0.15 0.55±0.01 1.40±0.01 11.00±0.10 2.40±0.02 70.15±0.77
whole spelt flour 11.72±0.12 1.83±0.05 3.60±0.04 13.02±0.15 5.83±0.04 64.00±0.71
whole rice flour 12.61±0.09 1.39±0.03 0.52±0.01 6.50±0.07 2.63±0.03 76.35±0.79
whole oats flour 9.66±0.12 3.98±0.04 7.89±0.09 12.70±0.11 9.67±0.10 56.10±0.59
lentil flour 8.70±0.11 2.32±0.03 1.83±0.03 24.87±0.21 8.33±0.09 53.95±0.54
corn flour 11.11±0.13 2.08±0.02 2.80±0.05 9.01±0.08 6.63±0.04 68.37±0.71
chickpea flour 8.07±0.09 2.75±0.03 5.68±0.08 20.02±0.25 13.12±0.12 50.36±0.55
Egg 77.69 0.38 (salt) 9.66 11.59 0.0 0.68
Whole Milk 88.82 0.12 (salt) 3.66 3.49 0.0 4.66
Table 1: Percentage of moisture and macronutrients of the ingredients (mean ± standard deviation). For the
eggs and milk, the data were obtained from the supplier.
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A pancake batter formulation containing flour (26.77 % w/w), whole milk (51.63 % w/w),61
pasteurized hen egg (21.03 % w/w) (Calidad Pascual, Aranda de Duero, Spain), and salt (0.5762
% w/w) was used in the experiments. First, the dry ingredients (flour and salt) were mixed63
thoroughly. In a separate bowl, the milk and egg were mixed, and then added to dry ingredients64
and mixed by hand for 1 min.65
2.2. Rheological analysis of batters66
The rheological behavior of the batters was measured using a MCR 301 rheometer (Anton67
Paar Physica, Austria) equipped with serrated parallel plate geometry (50 mm diameter, 1 mm68
gap). The batter was left to rest for 10 min after preparation. Samples were loaded between69
the plates, and any excess batter outside the plate edge was removed.70
For the flow measurement, shear stress values were recorded for shear rates over a range of71
0.1 - 300 s−1 for 7.5 min. The data were fitted to the Power law model:72
τ = K(γ̇)n (1)
where τ is the shear stress (Pa), γ̇ is the shear rate (s−1), K is the consistency index (Pa73
sn) and n is the flow index.74
To study the effect of the temperature on the rheological properties, rotational tests at a75
heating rate of 5 oC min−1 from 25 oC to 100 oC were carried out at a shear rate of 200 s−176
(selected to guarantee the existence of a linear range according to shear rate sweeps carried out77
previously). Vaseline oil was applied to prevent sample drying during the test. The following78
indexes were determined using the software provided with the instrument: viscosity at 25 oC,79
η25oC ; pasting temperature, TP , (temperature at which an increase in viscosity occurs); viscosity80
at the pasting temperature, ηTP ; peak viscosity, ηmax; and, peak temperature, Tηmax , (maximum81
viscosity and temperature at this point).82
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Oscillatory shear tests at 25 oC were conducted to characterize the viscoelastic behavior of83
the batter. Strain sweep tests were carried out in the range of 0.01 - 100 % at constant frequency84
(3 Hz). The storage modulus G′, the loss modulus G′′ and the loss factor tanδ = G′′/G′, were85
recorded during the test.86
All the measurements were performed five times for the seven different flour and batter87
preparations.88
2.3. Cooking conditions89
Pancakes were cooked in a forged aluminium 180 mm diameter and 5 mm thickness pan90
with a thin bottom steel layer and a non-stick coating (Easy Induction, Kuhn Rikon, Zell,91
Switzerland). An induction hob (BOSCH Schott Ceran 9000440134 model, BSH, Munich,92
Germany) was used at power level 8.5 to supply 947 ± 4 W. The batter (110 g to obtain a93
pancake of 3 mm thick) was added to the pan when a uniform temperature of 230± 2 oC was94
reached, measured with an infrared thermal imager (875-2 model, Testo, Lenzkirch, Germany).95
All the preparations were cooked for 240 s and five replicates were performed.96
The pancake weight loss during the cooking process was monitored by placing the hob on a97
balance (DS30K0.1L, Kern & Sohn, Balinger-Frommern, Germay) with a measurement range98
from 0 to 30 kg and a precision of 0.1 g that records data every 1 s. During the cooking time, a99
thermographic image of the upper side of the pancake was taken at 30 s intervals, and the radial100
temperature profiles were determined using the software Testo IRsoft (Instrumentos Testo S.A.,101
Barcelona, Spain). A schematic diagram of the pancake cooking process is shown in Fig. 1.102
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Figure 1: Experimental pancake frying setup and cooking process.
2.4. Statistical analysis103
Data are presented as the mean ± standard deviation. The Statistical Package for Social104
Sciences (SPSS Inc, software version 22.0, Chicago, IL, USA) was used for the statistical anal-105
ysis. Differences were considered significant at P < 0.05. Analysis of variance was performed106
using one-way analysis of variance (ANOVA) followed by Duncan’s post hoc test for comparison107
of means and least significant differences (LSD).108
2.5. Mathematical model109
2.5.1. Hypothesis110
The cooking process of pancakes was modeled as a coupled transient heat and mass trans-111
fer problem where the product was heated by contact with the hot surface of the pan. The112
experimental setup was recreated using the same pan geometry and the power input distribu-113
tion generated by the induction hob to heat the system. Nevertheless, our approach included114
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several simplifying assumptions starting with an axysimmetric representation of the geometry115
and the heating flux power. Only energy and mass transport mechanisms were considered,116
assuming the pancake batter to be reasonably viscous. Moreover, the thickness was very low117
and no gas phase overpressure was assumed, which avoided having to account for any change118
of momentum of the batter bulk. The pan was heated by an inward heating flux, and heat119
was transferred to the batter with a very high thermal contact conductance. This drastically120
decreased when the viscosity increased as a crust was formed on the bottom of the batter in121
contact with the pan. The heat was transferred within the pancake batter by conduction, and122
convection to the air constituted the heat loss mechanism in the external surface. Liquid water123
diffused within the pancake batter, and local evaporation simultaneously occurred. Water and124
water vapor transport through the product were considered separately as multiphase transport125
species. Finally, water vapor generated in the pancake batter migrated to the top surface and126
subsequently diffused to the environment.127
2.5.2. Heat transfer128
The governing equation for the temperature evolution of the induction-heated pan was:129




where P is the volumetric power density generated by the inductor at the bottom of the pan,130
λAl is the thermal conductivity of the aluminium, ρAl is the density and CAl was the specific131
heat of the pan material.132






3) is the heat dissipated by water evaporation, λp is the thermal conductivity,134
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ρp the density and Cp the specific heat of the pancake. To obtain the thermal conductivity of135
the pancake, a formula adopted from the dielectric theory developed by Maxwell (Lostie et al.,136






























This equation represents the evolution of the pancake conductivity as a function of batter138
porosity ε, water content per unit of dry mass Xl, air heat conductivity λair and the parameters139
a and b .140
The pancake density was calculated as function of the density of the batter constituents141













Similarly, specific heat of the pancake was defined using the mass fractions as:143
Cp = xsCps + xlCpl + xvCpv (6)
To obtain the energy absorbed by the water during the evaporation process, the following144
expression was proposed:145
Qevp = ρpσevpfvLevp (7)
where σevpwas an evaporation rate constant, Levp water latent heat of vaporization obtained146
using the least-squares fit of Torquato and Stell (1982):147
Levp = 2059.1 · T β + 6604.5 · T β+∆ + 7694.3 · T 1−α+β − 11318 · T − 4284.4 · T 2 + 2598.6 · T 3 (8)
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in kJ/kg, with α = 1
8
, β = 1
3
and ∆ = 0.5.148










, T ≤ Tηmax
1, T > Tηmax
(9)
Parameters Tηmaxand ξ were obtained from fitting the normalized relationship between the150
normalized batter viscosity and the temperature (Fig. 2). The values of these parameters for151
the seven batters are shown in Table 2.152
Figure 2: fv in Eq. (9) for the batters elaborated with the different flours.
2.5.3. Mass transfer153
Inside the pancake domain, the equations that govern the multiphase diffusion and water154






= ∇(Dv∇xv) + σevpfv (10)
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Flours Tηmax (
oC) fitted ξ (oC) R2
Wheat 74.7 3.33 0.9941
Whole spelt 75.4 2.09 0.9951
Whole rice 79.7 1.97 0.9947
Whole oats 72.4 2.78 0.9938
Lentil 80.5 2.99 0.9922
Corn 78.5 4.13 0.9859
Chickpea 76.9 2.86 0.9644
Table 2: Parameters of different batters in Eq. 9.
The constraint is xs + xl + xv = 1. Dl and Dv are the water and vapor diffusion coefficients156
and σevpfv is the rate of water evaporation.157
2.5.4. Initial and Boundary Conditions158
An initial uniform temperature of 230 oC was considered for the pan; for the batter, the159
uniform room temperature was applied (T0 = 20
oC). An input heat source was applied to the160
bottom region of the pan to simulate the inductive power. No vapor content was considered in161
this initial state.162
Regarding heat transfer, the conduction mechanism was considered between the contacting163
surfaces of the glass and the pan through a contact conductance:164
−λAl∇T = −λg∇T = hc (Tg − TAl) (11)
where hc = 50 (W/(K m
2)) is the contact conductance (Sanz-Serrano et al., 2017) and Tg165
and TAl are the temperatures at the glass and the aluminium pan, respectively.166
During cooking, the cereal or legume batter transforms from a viscous dough to a hetero-167
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geneous structure, which drastically modifies the thermal contact behavior with the pan. In168
this work, a time dependent contact conductance was introduced considering the normalized169
relationship between the batter viscosity and the temperature:170
−λAl∇T = −λp∇T = hcp(1− fv)(T − TAl) (12)
The bottom surface of the glass of the induction system was considered adiabatic, since the171
temperature of the coil and air in the real system was close to the glass temperature therefore,172
heat fluxes were negligible.173
The natural heat convection mechanism was considered in the external wall of the pan,174
whereas the heat flux between the batter and the air was considered using a coefficient hp:175
−λp∇T = hp(T − Tair) (13)
Only mass flow of vapor was allowed through the top surface of the pancake:176
−Dv∇xv = kvρp(xv − xva) (14)





is the humidity of the surrounding177
air, which is expressed in terms of product mass; x′va is the vapor fraction and ρa is the air178
density at ambient temperature (Sanz-Serrano et al., 2017).179
2.6. Finite element model180
An axisymmetric computational model was developed in COMSOL Multi-physicsR© v.5.2a181
to reproduce the contact baking process considering three different parts. As shown in Fig.182
3, the vitroceramic glass had a thickness of 4 mm; and the aluminium pan had an internal183
diameter of 180 mm, 5 mm thickness and the lateral wall was 50 mm height. Finally, the184
pancake diameter was identical to the interior diameter of the pan and the pancake was 3 mm185
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thick. A mesh sensitivity analysis was conducted to find a suitable mesh size with the optimum186
computational efficiency for the optimization process. The selected discretization consisted of187
1788 quadrilateral elements using quadratic approximation for both the mass and heat transfer188
(Fig. 3.a). Automatic time increments were taken by the implicit backward differentiation189
method and solution outcomes were saved every 1 s.190
(a) (b)
Figure 3: a) Two-dimensional axisymmetric finite element mesh. b) Three-dimensional representation of the
different parts of the computational model.
The power-density field acting in the pan via the induction hob was obtained from the litera-191
ture (Sanz-Serrano et al., 2017) with a certain degree of modification to apply the experimental192
power level. The simulation time was fixed at 240 s as the experimental cooking time.193
3. Results and Discussion194
3.1. Experimental results195
To determine the role of the composition (Table 1) in the rheological properties and the196
cooking behavior of the batter, several flours from different sources were selected. The flow197
curves, which show the variation of the shear stress with the shear rate, are shown in Fig. 4.a.198
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The experimental data were fitted to the power law Eq. (1), with coefficients of determi-199
nation (R2) higher than 0.997, except for the batter made with oats flour (R2 = 0.975). The200
power law model parameters are showed in Table 3. The flow index n was 0.325 – 0.764 which201
denotes the deviation from being Newtonian fluids. The batters showed a typical shear-thinning202
(pseudoplastic) behavior, where the apparent viscosity decreased with the increase in the shear203
rate due to the alignment of the microstructure with the flow direction. All the samples showed204
low consistency K than those reported for sponge cakes (Huang and Yang, 2019). Batter con-205
sistency is related to the air incorporation and retention during baking (Turabi et al., 2008).206
The flow index n was significantly lower and K much higher (P < 0.05) in the whole spelt207
and chickpea batters than in the others, indicating greater pseudoplasticity and consistency in208
those batters under large deformations. The high amounts of protein and fiber in these flours209
(Table 1) reduced the amount of free water available, limiting the movement of particles in the210
batter, and thus giving a high consistency index. The rice batter showed the lowest consistency,211
which demonstrated a limited bubble holding capacity, due to the low protein content and the212
low solubility and functionality of these rice proteins.213
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(a) (b)
Figure 4: a) Experimental results of the shear stress curves of the seven batters. b) Temperature dependence
of the viscosity experimentally obtained for the seven batters.
Batter K (Pa·sn) n R2
wheat 0.754± 0.014a 0.676± 0.003d 0.999
whole spelt 6.905± 0.089c 0.325± 0.002a 0.997
whole rice 0.411± 0.003a 0.732± 0.002e 1.000
whole oats 3.771± 0.304b 0.614± 0.015c 0.975
lentil 0.812± 0.010a 0.764± 0.002e 0.999
corn 1.002± 0.015a 0.606± 0.003c 0.999
chickpea 3.268± 0.040b 0.558± 0.002b 0.999
Table 3: Power law model constants for different batters: consistency index (K), flow index (n) and coefficient
of determination (R2). The values are means ± standard deviation of the replicates. The values followed by
different letters in the same column are significantly different according to the Duncan’s test (P < 0.05).
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Table 4 shows the initial viscosity η25oC and the pasting properties of the different batters214
obtained from the temperature sweep test. The batters had a low initial viscosity, η25oC < 1215
Pa·s, which was even lower than those reported for crêpes (Guibert-Martin et al., 2017). Batter216
viscosity should be enough to retain bubbles and prevent settling but not so high as to allow217
the production of pancakes as sticky textured products. Besides, the generation of convection218
currents in the batter during baking is dependent on the initial batter viscosity and on the219
evolution of bulk viscosity during heating (Martinez-Cervera et al., 2012). Rice and corn flour220
had the lowest viscosity values, linked to their low protein content. These results are consistent221
with those reported in the bibliography (Turabi et al., 2008; Guadarrama-Lezama et al., 2016;222
Sahagún et al., 2018). This characteristic has been correlated with a denser structure of the223
baked products (Baixauli et al., 2008). The legume batters showed higher viscosities than the224
wheat batters, as other authors have also observed (Alvarez et al., 2017), due to their richness225
in fiber, which are 3.5 and 5.5 times greater, respectively, for lentil and chickpea than for wheat226
flour (Table 1). The legume flours also have the highest protein contents, indicating a marked227
potential to absorb moisture and a remarkable emulsifying capacity. The oats batter showed228
the highest values, due to their high content of β-glucans. A high positive correlation was229
found between viscosity and soluble β-glucan contents (Ahmad et al., 2009; Gularte et al.,230
2012; de La Hera et al., 2013).231
During baking at temperatures below 60 oC, the viscosity slightly decreased to a minimum232
value (Fig. 4.b) allowing the air bubbles to move and increase their size. When the temperature233
reached 60 oC, a rapid increase in viscosity was observed as previously described (Guibert-234
Martin et al., 2017). This increase was linked to starch gelatinization, egg protein denaturation235
and coagulation, and water evaporation.236
The pasting temperatures ranged between 59.9 oC (wheat) and 69.2 oC (corn), and the237
maximum viscosity values were obtained at temperatures between 75.3 oC (oats) and 81.9 oC238
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Batter η25oC (Pa·s) ηTP (Pa·s) TP (oC) ηmax (Pa·s) Tηmax (oC)
wheat 0.162± 0.021a 0.074± 0.006a 59.9± 0.1a 10.857± 0.915c 77.0± 0.0b
whole spelt 0.259± 0.017b 0.105± 0.004b 62.6± 0.8b 8.896± 0.644b 77.3± 0.6b
whole rice 0.108± 0.003a 0.072± 0.014a 67.1± 1.9d 12.423± 0.415d 81.0± 0.0d
whole oats 0.984± 0.122d 0.365± 0.011e 63.3± 0.6bc 13.645± 1.202e 75.3± 0.5a
lentil 0.315± 0.027bc 0.192± 0.008c 64.5± 1.0c 6.577± 1.076a 81.3± 0.5d
corn 0.153± 0.003a 0.213± 0.002d 69.2± 0.5e 14.000± 0.071e 81.9± 0.0e
chickpea 0.385± 0.020c 0.196± 0.013c 63.4± 0.4bc 6.698± 0.322a 79.5± 0.5c
Table 4: Pasting properties for different batters. The values are means ± standard deviation of the replicates.
The values followed by different letters in the same column are significantly different according to the Duncan’s
test (P < 0.05).
(corn). The gluten free cereal flours, corn and rice, showed the highest pasting temperatures.239
Pasting properties are mainly affected by starch type and quantity, and the results indicate240
that starch-protein interactions decreased the Tp and ηmax values.241
The mechanical spectra for all the batters showed values of the storage modulus (G′) higher242
than those of loss modulus (G′′), typical behavior of soft gels and a weak structural network243
(Table 5). For wheat samples, tan δ was 0.98, with similar moduli G′ and G′′, indicating more244
viscous and less elastic behavior. However, the value of tan δ for the batter formulated with245
spelt flour was 0.27, reflecting a more structured and solid like behavior. Spelt has recently246
been described as having higher protein and gluten content than common wheat (Geisslitz247
et al., 2019). The use of legume flours (chickpea and lentil) induced a hardening effect on the248
batter structure (increase in G′ and G′′) compared to wheat batter, due to their higher content249
in proteins and fiber, showing a similar effect to that reported by Matos et al. (2014) for other250
legumes. The G′ strongly depended on the strain; consequently, the loss angle increased with251
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the strain. The strain at which the change from solid-like (tan δ < 1) to liquid-like behavior252
(tan δ > 1) occurred is shown in Table 5. The strain values at tan δ = 1 was extremely253
high for whole spelt (12.95) and low for wheat (0.27), rice and corn (0.89). Low values have254
been related with an increased tendency to flow and thus with fragile batter microstructures255
(Guadarrama-Lezama et al., 2016).256
Batter G′ (Pa) G′′ (Pa) tan δ
Strain (%)
at tan δ = 1
in the linear range (0.1 % of strain)
wheat 8.86± 0.80a 8.66± 0.06ab 0.98± 0.09e 0.27± 0.02a
whole spelt 279.13± 35.47c 75.75± 8.25e 0.27± 0.01a 12.95± 0.43e
whole rice 5.50± 0.20a 4.73± 0.02a 0.86± 0.03d 0.89± 0.07b
whole oats 53.44± 6.34b 25.38± 1.18d 0.48± 0.03b 3.29± 0.25d
lentil 21.56± 4.21a 12.99± 2.40bc 0.60± 0.01b 1.75± 0.11c
corn 5.62± 1.92a 3.51± 0.53a 0.66± 0.10b 0.89± 0.07b
chickpea 29.23± 4.38ab 17.89± 4.02c 0.61± 0.04b 1.91± 0.14c
Table 5: Viscoelastic measurements for different batters. The values are means ± standard deviation of the
replicates. The values followed by different letters in the same column are significantly different according to
the Duncan’s test (P < 0.05).
The experimental results obtained for the average surface temperature and weight loss along257
the cooking of the pancake are represented in Fig. 5. The weight loss at the end of the process258
presented great differences depending on the type of flour (9.71% for the whole oat flour and259
21.33% for the whole rice flour), whereas the temperature was very similar for all the products260








Wheat 1135.11 0.6812 0.3188 3357.82
Whole spelt 1141.09 0.6738 0.3262 3344.96
Whole rice 1138.53 0.6762 0.3238 3337.73
Whole oats 1151.55 0.6683 0.3317 3335.85
Lentil 1135.66 0.6657 0.3343 3337.90
Corn 1142.06 0.6722 0.3278 3335.43
Chickpea 1143.64 0.6640 0.3360 3335.47
Table 6: Initial density, mass fractions and specific heat at ambient temperature for different batters made with
the seven flour types.
(a) (b)
Figure 5: Experimental results of the average surface temperature and weight loss. The data shown are the




Seven different models were developed using the initial batter compositions and properties263
as shown in Table 6. Using a gradient-based optimization algorithm implemented in the Comsol264
software (SNOPT), two objective functions were established based on the experimental tem-265
perature and weight loss observations. The algorithm considered eight control variables: the266
evaporation rate (σevp ), water and vapor diffusion coefficients (Dv and Dl ), the vapor mass267
transfer coefficient (kv), the thermal conductivity of the pancake related parameters (a and b268
), the convective heat transfer coefficient between the pancake and the air (hp) and the initial269
heat contact conductance (hcp). These variables were selected due to their variability according270
to the data available in the literature.271
As observed in Table 7, the highest values of σevp, Dv and Dl were obtained for the rice flour272
batter. These parameters governed the rate of water evaporation in Eq. (7) and the diffusion273
of water in the form of vapor an liquid (see Eq. (10)). As mentioned, the rice batter, due to its274
low protein and fiber content, showed the lowest consistency K which represented the lowest275
bubble holding capacity that enabled the rapid evaporation and vapor loss through the batter276
surface. The opposite effect was observed in the batter whole oats, rich in β-glucans. Higher277
consistency values were associated with the lower values of σevp and the vapor diffusivity Dv278
predicted by the model. Moreover, the vapor mass transfer coefficient kv in Eq. (14) for the279
whole oat batter is the lowest to fit the objective of weight loss in Fig. 5.b. Due to the novelty280
of this study regarding the non wheat-batter flours, no previous results were found in the281
literature to contrast the value of these parameters. However, some previous studies proposed282
equivalent developments for contact baking of pancakes with wheat flour. In the work of Sanz-283
Serrano et al. (2017), the rate σevp = 5.44 · 10−4 s−1 was determined after an optimization284
process and Feyissa et al. (2011) fitted the same rate to experimental results with a mean285
value of σevp = 11.4 · 10−5 s−1. The diffusivity parameters and the mass transfer coefficient286
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showed slight differences with those used by the above-mentioned authors. Different model287
assumptions, including product thicknesses and the the method to obtain other parameters,288
may be the cause of this discrepancy. In addition, it should be noted that the parameters289
provided by those previous works (Feyissa et al., 2011; Sanz-Serrano et al., 2017) are unable to290
















Wheat 5.1623 · 10−4 9.6599 · 10−8 4.3337 · 10−10 0.0421 0.8026 0.8374 14.4698
Whole spelt 5.2813 · 10−4 1.6153 · 10−7 1.8579 · 10−9 0.0555 0.8218 0.6395 14.8464
Whole rice 6.5610 · 10−4 4.1314 · 10−7 4.4596 · 10−9 0.0639 0.7776 0.5290 14.9739
Whole oats 3.0727 · 10−4 4.2502 · 10−8 1.5381 · 10−9 0.0023 0.9280 0.6370 15.2623
Lentil 4.4458 · 10−4 9.8016 · 10−8 6.9666 · 10−10 0.0459 0.8873 0.5821 14.9858
Corn 5.7626 · 10−4 1.2582 · 10−8 1.6668 · 10−9 0.0493 0.9291 0.7475 14.9846
Chickpea 4.6349 · 10−4 8.0770 · 10−7 7.9541 · 10−10 0.0474 0.8989 0.6864 14.9901
Table 7: Optimization results of the parameters in the model for the batters made with different flours.
Although not included in Table 7, the heat contact conductance hcp (see Eq. (12)) was292
also considered in the optimization algorithm. For all the seven models analyzed, a value of293
hcp = 2000 (W/(m
2 K)) was obtained. This value represented a great initial heat flux transfer294
between the pan and the batters, but when the temperature of the batter reached TP this295
flux decreased according to the penalization function (1 − fv) in Eq. (12). Thus, the model296
accounted for the crust formation in the lower part of the pancake in contact with the heating297
surface. Physically, this region consists of a solid porous phase through which the liquid water298
and the vapor generated near the bottom surface move to an upper zone of uncooked batter299
where vapor is diffused to the environment. The crust formation modifies the thermal contact300
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conductance and the evolution of the heat transfer properties of the product, and consequently301
the rate of vapor generation in the bottom of the pancake decreases. The temperature at which302
these changes occur and their intensity depends on the batter characteristics, and specifically,303
as has been postulated in this work, on the rheological properties of the batter. On the other304
hand, the factors that most influence the rheological properties of the batters are the content305
and type of proteins and fiber. Therefore, it seems that these compositional aspects of the mass306
are what regulate the changes in the transport phenomena resulting from the crust formation.307
Although it has been experimentally described (Cernela et al., 2015; Guibert-Martin et al.,308
2017), to the best of our knowledge the crust formation and its consequence for the transport309
phenomena has not been modeled in the contact baking of flour products.310
The parameters that controlled the heat conductivity of the batter in (Eq. 4), a and b311
did not greatly vary among the different batters. Basically, the expression that provides the312
equivalent thermal conductivity λp of the material considered the conductivity of the water313
together with dispersed phases (Rao et al., 2005). When the porosity of the batter increased,314
this conductivity decreased taking as a limit the conductivity of the air. Lostie et al. (2002)315
used the same expression for the thermal conductivity in the oven baking of cakes and obtained316
similar parameter values.317
According to the values of the convection coefficient hp, which regulated the heat exchange318
with the air at the upper surface of the pancake in Eq. (13), this mechanism was identical in319
all the models. The values predicted were in the same magnitud order as those in previous320
models for contact baking simulation (Feyissa et al., 2011; Sanz-Serrano et al., 2017).321
The temperature evolution in the models was always whithin the standard deviation region322
of the experiments, which is represented by the gray area in Fig. 6 except for the initial 30 s.323
At the beginning of the heating process, the model stablished a non linear behavior in good324
agreement with that observed in previous studies (Feyissa et al., 2011; Cernela et al., 2015;325
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Sanz-Serrano et al., 2017). The manual operation of the infrared camera precluded sampling326
at high frequencies to capture the initial heating evolution. The model predicted nearly the327
same high temperature levels at the end of the cooking process: the chickpea flour batter had328
the lowest value (92 oC) and the the spelt flour batter the highest (94.8 oC). The experimental329
results show that the lowest value at 240 s corresponded to the chickpea flour batter with330
89.6 ± 2.5 oC and the highest to the spelt flour batter with 91.6 ± 2.4 oC. In Fig. 6 the root331
mean square error (RMSE) between the mean of the experimental temperature evolution and332
the model prediction is presented for each batter. This parameter represents a measure of how333
close are the simulated and the experimental temperatures. For all the batters this error is334
equal or less than 2.7o C.335
The simulation results for the batter weight loss and the experimental replications are336
presented in Fig. 7. The highest amount of weight loss in the experimental results corresponded337
to the rice flour batter (21.3± 1.0 %), for which the model predicted a decrease of 23.6 %. The338
oat flour batter had the smallest weight loss (only 9.7±0.4 %), whereas the model provided 10.8339
% at the end of cooking time. All the model outcomes showed the same tendency in the weight340
loss evolution during the heating process, which were close to the experimental observations.341
As qualitatively observed, some models (i.e., lentil flour batter) perform better than others342
regarding the proximity of the simulated curve to the experimental one. Quantitatively, the343
RMSE between the mean of the experimental results and the model predictions shows the344
lowest value for the lentil flour batter (0.35%). A comparison with the available data in the345
literature shows that similar results were obtained in Sanz-Serrano et al. (2017) for the wheat346
flour batters but, when the thickness of the pancake increase the weight loss decreased (Feyissa347
et al., 2011; Cernela et al., 2015)348
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(a) RMSE=2.7oC (b) RMSE=2.5oC (c) RMSE=2.5oC
(d) RMSE=2.1oC (e) RMSE=2.1oC (f) RMSE=2.3oC
(g) RMSE=2.2oC
Figure 6: Comparison of the simulated and measured average temperature evolutions for different batter com-
positions. The gray area in the figures represents the experimental standard deviation. The root mean square
errors (RMSE) between the mean of the experimental results and the model prediction are presented under the
figures.
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(a) RMSE=0.97% (b) RMSE=0.88% (c) RMSE=1.41%
(d) RMSE=0.63% (e) RMSE=0.35% (f) RMSE=0.63%
(g) RMSE=0.62%
Figure 7: Comparison between the weight loss evolution obtained with the computational simulation and the
experimental results for different batter compositions. The gray area in the figures represents the experimental
standard deviation. The root mean square errors (RMSE) between the mean of the experimental results and
the model prediction are presented under the figures.
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4. Conclusions349
The laboratory setup that reproduced the domestic cooking environment enabled us to350
acquire repeatable temperature and weight loss measurements of the contact heating baking351
process of pancakes made with different flours. Seven batters made with seven different flours352
were analyzed. The apparent viscosity of the batter reflected a significant inverse dependence353
with the weight loss during the pancake cooking process. Batters containing oats and legume354
flours lost less weight than the wheat-based batter due to their high fiber and protein content,355
whereas the low protein and gluten-free batters (rice and corn) experienced a greater weight356
loss. No significant differences among the batters were observed for the average temperature357
at the upper side of the pancake.358
According to the model proposed, the changes that the crust formation produces in the359
thermal contact conductance between the pan and the batter and in the heat transfer properties360
involve a decrease in the heat flux and consequently a decrease in the evaporation rate of the361
water at the bottom of the batter. The magnitude of these modifications and the temperature362
at which they occur have been related to the rheological properties of the batters, which in turn363
depend fundamentally on whether they are gluten-free or not and on their fiber and protein364
content. The values of the parameters obtained by fitting the model to the experimental data365
help to understand the behavior of batters of different composition and why the weight loss of366
these batters during the cooking process has a different evolution. These results can be useful367
in future studies of heat and mass transfer in cereal foods containing non-wheat flour batters.368
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